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Yard fledglings coming to the feeder by themselves after parents have shown
them how to do it.
Backyard nest boxes and feeders are so much fun. They can serve as the most
important learning tool in our efforts to help the bluebirds and native cavity-nesting
birds. We can learn a lot about non-native cavity-nesting birds too as many landlords
battle the House Sparrow and Starlings.
Many times, I’ve observed from my den windows watching many different
scenerios and learning all the time. The first box I put up was in my front yard. I
watched a Bluebird and Carolina Chickadee battle over it and feathers flew.
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Just recently, as a group of garden club
members were finishing up a work day on
the grounds of the old Lecompte High
School, I decided to check on a couple of
nestboxes that had been placed on the
property several years ago. Two teenage
girls had worked with me that morning,
and were interested in taking a peek into
the boxes. As luck would have it, one box
contained two baby bluebirds; mouths wide
open, looking for Mom and Dad! The girls
were fascinated, and had lots of questions
about bluebirds, and why we monitor their
boxes!
Many of you are “old hands” at
monitoring, but for those new to
bluebirding, here are a few (very) basic tips
to keep in mind when checking a box:
1. When approaching, let the female know
you’re in the area. Whistling or gently
tapping on the side of the box will alert
her to your presence. If she doesn’t
leave the box, check it a later time.\
2. Open the door slowly – you don’t want
eggs or chicks to fall out of the box.
Keep your checks quick!
3. Avoid handling eggs and disturbing the
nest unless you know there is a
problem.
4. Be prepared to deal with problems in
and around your boxes. For example,
be ready to replace a wet nest with a
dry one, or deal with an infestation of
blowflies or fire ants.
5. Carry a small garbage bag and gloves
for cleaning out old/unwanted nests,
dead birds, or unhatched eggs.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
LBBS Annual Meeting, October 4, 2014,
9:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. Keith Kridler,
Pleasant, TX is the keynote speaker. Great
door prizes given!
Directions:
Take I-20, turn north at the Milhaven Rd.
Exit north on Hwy 594. (Old Guideline
Plant at immediate left after exit) Go past
Ouachita High School on the left, Calvary
Baptist Church will be on the left
immediately before you get to the State
Trooper Station, Troop F.
Bring a friend (or two)!!
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After watching this fierce scuffle, I put up
Box #2 in the backyard. The Bluebird won
the scuffle, but there was lots of bluebird
feathers on the ground. I will never forget my
amazement that year when after the babies left
the box, the Mama started building again. I
had cleaned it out after they fledged because I
thought they were through. I had not educated
myself, but a hard lesson about snakes in the
not too distant future set me in high speed to
learn all I could.
I have four boxes on my three acre yard
with spaces beyond and have at times had
them all occupied on the cycle. My Bluebirds
dominate my yard and even though the little
Chickadee still tries, she cannot successfully
nest in the yard. There are many natural
cavities outside the yard and the Chickadees
use them except for one box on my trail about
a quarter of mile from my house as the crow
flies.
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From The Perch
6. Make a log of what you see. What type
of nest? How many eggs/nestlings?
And any other info you may want to
keep notes on.
If you’re interested in learning more about
bluebirds and their activities, make plans to
join us for the annual meeting being held at
Calvary Baptist Church in Monroe on
Saturday, October 4 from 9:30 – 1:30. Keith
Kridler, co-author of The Bluebird Monitor’s
Guide to Bluebirds and Other Small CavityNesters, and contributor to the new Audubon
Birdhouse Book will be our guest speaker. He
is sure to shed new light on our feathered
friends! Look forward to seeing you there!
Register Now For Nikon Binoculars!
emcooper@hughes.net
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Pictured above is Christy and Jason
Arnold’s first nesting pair of bluebirds
at their home in Keatchie, LA. She is
certainly a beauty!
Thank You
Thanks to LBBS for the gift in memory
of Clayton Cooper, Sr., to the Dunn
Baptist Church Youth Fund. It is
greatly appreciated and will be put to
good use as this church has an
outstanding youth group and programs
for them.
Evelyn Cooper & Family
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